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Summary
     Several types ef rhizeids in the proeess of differenti--
ationinusti sp.,probabiyuat fiuviatilis,were
described •and their interrelation was eiucidated. There are
two main difÅíerentiation sequences, that is, Pp->P.Rhros Or
Pp'?-Rhrod-' Rhros (for explanation of abbrevlations see p.
6 anct 7), although under some conditions the seguenees
ceased halÅíway. Irhe initiation time of the rhizoid formation
had no relation to the stage of the cell cycle. The diÅíÅíer-
ence in the grow'th pattern between the rhizoid and the
ordinary Åíilament cell was demonstrated with Caicofluor•-
staining and centriÅíugation.
     The optimaZ temperature emd pH of the culture medium
tor rhizoid diÅíferentiation were 200C and pH 7, re$pectively.
It was demonstrated that contaet stimulus was not necessary
for the induction.
     Of several environmental kctors examined light was most
important tor rhizoid tormation, si2/e rhizoid was induced
only when light was given after cutting ehe filament.
 Introducti on
      Xt is weli known that filaments ot seme species o2"
itiLe2.x32.gz:o growing in a stream attach "uo the bed wi'.h theiT
rhizoids. They a+vtach also to the wall oin t'ae cuXSure
vessel in the iaboratory forming the rhizoids. They take
several s] apesp namely, smaii primordiai protuberance,
larger protuberance, rod, and rosette. "ihe diÅíeerentiati•on
oÅí the rhizoids is characSerized by its rapid development
afeer appearaAce oÅí a small protrusion oÅí the eeli wail. Zt
                               'is a problem which attracts our attention how a part of the
    '
ordinary vegetative cell comes to ditterentiate into a
rhizeid without cell division.
     Zn sp.ite oe many publieations on S iro. i"a, papers
dealing with the developrnent oÅí rhizoid are noÅí many. Most
of these papers are `uaxonomicai or morphological enes aud
              'only & Åíew are concerned with the eÅíÅíective stimuii ind"dieing
formation oÅí rhizoids (1). The only paper dealing iAth 'ohe
cytoiogy and physiology of the rhizoidi ceU in detail was
presented by Konrad von Weihe <i), who maintained that the
rhizeid was initiated by a local change of surf.n.ce tension
oe the ceZi.
     rn the present paper thG proeess oÅí the rhizoid genesis
was described and the growth pattern oÅí the rhizoid wsts
compared with that of the ordinary Åíilament ee". Nexe were
investigated stimuli inducing rhiz6id eormation. 2Uneng
several environmental eactors athOectine the rhizoid 2oxxnc`b'-
                                       o
tion, light seemed to be most important, because the rhÅ}zoid
couid not be formed in the dark whiie it was produced in
iighab. Mihe effect of light on rhizoid formaÅíion wili be
2
described separately in the second paper (2) of this series.
Material and Methods
     ust sp.i was collected from the stream near Osaka
University <Toyonaka, Osaka) about five years ago. The alga
has been cultured inam/edium2 slightly modified in our labo-
ratory from Reichart's inorganic medium (3) (pH 7.2) in a
growth cabinet at 200C, under 12 hr - 12 hr light--dark cycie
at 2,500 lux. Besides the modified Reichart's medium
Darden's medium (pH 7.0) (4) was also used oecasionaliy.
There was, however, no noticeable difference in experimentaL
results betweenthe two media. Ci!he experiments were done
using axenic culture which vas obtained by the method of
Ooiwa (in preparatien>. For illurnination white tluorescent
light was used. '
     For preparing specimens ten to twenty filaments
'sandwiehed between two agar blocks in parallel with one
another were cut inbo pieces about O.9 mm long with a cutter
1
  TentativeZy identified as itAzi,xgg> !:{! fiuviatilis by Dr. T.
  Yarnagishi. The cell with the diameter of about 33 pan
  centained three or four chloroplast bands.
2
  One liter of the medium contaiued 2eO mg of KN03, ;5.6 mg
  of KII2?04, 10 mg et N3B03, 6.6 mg ot FeS04.7H20, 8.85 mg
  ot 2Na.EDTA, 100 mg of NaHC03, 4 mg oÅí CaS04, 10 mg Of
  MgS04.7H20, 5 mg oÅí imC12.4H20, O.5 mg of ZnS04s7H20, O.1
 mg of Mo03, 2 wg of CoC12'6H20,• 500 mg of Tris, 3.5 mX ot
  i N HCI and distilled water.
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made of a pair of razor blades (Mg. 1). A short segment ot
filament thus cut contained 3 - 8 cells. A set ot the
filaments obtained in this manner were introduced into vaA
Tieghem's cell, 1.6 cm in diameter, centaining the culture
mediurn, so that each van Tieghemts ceii contained a eomplete
set of f"aments from the same origin.
     The experimental procedure eor obtaining the rate of
rhizoid eormation was the same as that used in the subse-
guent werk (2) dealing with the eÅífect'oe light en rhizoid
Åíormation. Xt consisted oÅí preincubation in the dark last-
ing 24 hr, iMumination with white light for a short peri.od,
and postincubation in the dark lasting 16 to 24 hr. Åíehere-
atter ceils vith rhizoids in all the developmental stage
were eounted for each van Tieghem's cell under an inverted
microscope. The rate of rhizoid formation is expressed as
percentage of the number of rhizoid cells to the total
number of terminals of the fiiaments in a van Tieghern's ceil.
It should be mentioned here that both terminal ceils of a
segment of filament ean produce rhizoids equally well and
therefore the Åíilament is likeiy to be isopotent.
     Zn order to see the growth pattern ot the cell wail,
filuments of uat a were incubated in O.05% soZution oÅí
Caicofluor thite ST (American Cyanamid Company, Bound Breok,
N.J.) at 200C. Then the material was washed first with H20
and subseguently with Calcofluor-eree culture mediun 3 or
4 times. Thereatter, it was brought into the culture
medium' at 200C for several days and observed under a
fluorescence microscope (for details, see results).
     Centrifugation was performed in twe diÅíÅíerent ways. rn
4
5one case) segments of Et2Ei,:st.gtz{i fiian, ents were centrifuged
continuously tor as iong as 5 te 17 days. Culture of the
seg:nents under continuous centrifugaVion was carried out
alter KEniiya <unpublished). The segments were embedded in
IYo agar gel in such a position that the segrnents were
centrifuged longitudinally. The magnitude of acceleration
was 400 Å~ g and the material was illuminated 8 hr a day at
1,OOO lux with a fluorescent tube at room temperature. Xn
the ether case the preineubated segments sandwiehea between
                                       ,
a pair of wet pieces of the pith ot elderberry were centri-
fuged longitudinally at 7,OOO Å~ g, for 15 min with a refri-
gerative eentrifuge <Kubota, KR)-6p) at oOcl using a swing..
type bucketrotor. Thereafter the filemients were illuninated
at 1,OOO lux for 5 min and postincubated in the dark for l6
- 24 hr at 200C before observation.
                                                   o
     The temperature during the experiments was 20                                             Cs unless
it is described otherwise.
Res ui ts
]?rocess at rhizoid formation
va in -
     The terminal cells of the tilament of uat used
tor the present work readily form rhizoids under the normai
culture condition. Several types of rhizoids are observed.
They are ciassiÅíied into four types, namely, primordial
                               -i After centritugation all the segments were Åíirst brought
into a small Petri dish with the cold eulture meptun ;.4 the
g.e:ptÅí.ug$,ggRg.gl,}d,:\rr,e31:fir,fieel.lrz:g,dSg3,d:ind }':;tg,gsy-
IÅí the temperaeure of the medium in the Petri dish was not
cold, many segnents attached to the giass. This rnade
                                                   trans-
fer of the segments into van Tieghem's celis difficult.
                 ), papillary protuberance (?), rod--shapedprotuberance (?
               p
rhizoid (Rhrod) and rosette-shaped rhizoid (P"hros). Detaii
description Åíor these types and the relations between them
will be described below.
     rl"he process of rhizoid formation was observed under the
following eondition. The ÅíiXaments cultured in a growth
cabinet under a 12 hr - 12 hr light-dark regime were cut and
preincubated in the dark for 24 hr. Thereafter, they were
cultured in the growth cabinet again. Duration of the first
light period after the preincubation did not affect the
process of rhizoid formation. The result is shown in Figure
2. Arabic figures in parentheses in the figure show
approximate periods ef time necessary for the fermation eÅí
rhizoids after the onset of illumination. Photomicrographs
of these rhizoids were also given in Figure 3. As soon as
the Åíilament was cut, the distal septum of the terminal celi
was exposed to the external medium and became convex (Figs.
2 axid 3A). Five hours after the filanent was cut, the walls
oÅí the eut cell, including its side wali and a halt layer
of the cross wall, were detaehed from the terminal cell (Figs.
2 aAd 3B).
     On illumina'tiOn of the filaJnents after 24 hr incubation
in darkness (Figs. 2 and 3C), many terminal cells adhered
soon to the substrate at their tip. This can be confirmed
by stirring the medium with shaking. A smalZ primordial
protuberance (Pp, Figs. 2 and 3P) was observed at the tip
about three hours after the onset of iZiunination. During
the subseguent growth oÅí the protuberance, the chloroplasts
invaded into it from the ba$ai cyiindrical part oÅí the eeli.
6
This stage of protuberance is designated as papillary
pretuberance <I?, Figs. 2 and 3E). Up to this stage it was
observed that some ef the cells attaching to the giass.
detached Åírom it and inverseiy some ot the free terminal
eeils attached to the glass. rhe adhered papillary protub-
erance, ?e eiongated to a singie rod-shaped rhizoid (Rhrod,
Figs. 2 and 3F) or to branched red-shaped rhizoidS (Rhrod,
Fig. 3G), or without elongation it became a rosette-shaped
rhizoid (Ilhros, Figs. 2 and 3H). Some of the adhered Rh•rod
transformed to Rhros <Figs. 2 and 3Z) forming a disk-like
plate at the tip or on the side oÅí the rod-shaped rhizoid.
The unattached protuberance (P) elongated and different}iated
to tree Rhrod. A vigorous protoplasmic streatning was •
observed at the distal region oÅí the rhizoid in which the
growth of the wall was so fast that the invasion oÅí the
chloroplasts could not follow. The adhesiveness to the
substrate ot the protuberance and of the rhizoid of more
advanced stage (Rhrod) was delicate, that is, sometimes
attached celis detached trom the glass or free rhizoids
                                                             '
                                        '
                                         was formed only whenattached to it. On the contr ry, Rh
                                     ros
the cell adhered to the substrate. It.never detached from
the substrate.
     Rod-like rhizoid eells differentiated further to
branched Rhrod (Fig. 3G). Similarly, Rhros which was smooth
in contour, enlarged its area ieaving manbr ineisions so that
it looked iike a fiower of chrysanthemum (cf. Rig. 3I). The
rhizoidt which did not difeerentiate into Rhros, detached
trom the substrate so that a few months later only rosette-
type rhizoids remained attached to the cult,ure vessel. Thus
7
the Rhros was supposed to be the last developmental form of
the terminal cell which attached to the substrate. At this
Åíinal stage the chloroplasts found mostly in the non-rhizoidal
part were divided into smaller fra.qments.
     The cell from which a rhizoid diÅíÅíerentiated, or simply
the "rhizoid cell", exhibited several characteristic
features. First, the rhizoid cell lost the ability to
divide. For example, out of 131 rhizoid cells 37 cells (28
"o) divicted at ?-cell stage, 7 ceils (59e) at Rlirod--cell stage
and none (OYo) at Rhros--eell stage. Zn parallel with the
ioss of the ability of cell division the rate of eiongation
of the non-rhizoidal part of the cell decreased and Rhros-
cell never elongated. Yhen the rhizoid was formed trom the
cell stained with Calcofluor beforehand, the intensity ot
fluorescence of the non.rhizoidal part was kept without
tading whereas the fluorescence of the ordinary filament
cell was weakened as the ceil elongated and divided.
Second, the rhizoid celi oZder than a few days raised its
osmotic pressure. ;n one case it was observed that in O.5
M mannitol solution the rhizoid ceii aid not plasmolyze,
though t}he filament cell did in that solut}ion. Third, vith
the development oe the rhizoid, chloroplasts which were
originaLly spiral ioosened and oriented themselves in' parai-
iel to the cell axis except at the vieinity of the cell
nucieus, T}.iis tendency was tirst discernibie at the 1?s
stage. Mlherefore the rhizbid cell looked pale green in
eomparison with the undifferentiated non-rhizoidal cell (Fig.
3J). All these marked eeatures are characteristics of the
cell Åírom which the rhizoid differentiated.
8
     Sometimes rhizoid was produced from the side waii of
the terminai celi (Fig. 3K). rt also happened that one and
the same eell formed two rhizoids, one at the distal end and
the other on the side wall. The side-rhizoid was ob$erved
at a considierably high rate (more than 901o) in a gelatin
solution (29o). Zn the normal cuiture medium, for example,
it was formed in the terminal cell to which the wail oÅí the
adjacent cut cell was still attached.
     It has haraly been observed that Vhe cells other than
the terminai cells produced rhizoids without the terminal
cells having Åíormed rhizoids. When the rhizoid was formed
in the second cell from one of the temainal ceiis oÅí a
filament} it was observed in one case that the terminal cell
had aZready difeerentiated into a rhizoid cell, and in another
case that the terminal cell was injured. Rarely the terminal
celi tirst fermed a rhizeid trom the proxirnal side waXl and
then divided into two daughter eeUs so thaS the proximai
Qne was providea with the rhizoid and the new terminai cell
remained without rhizoid.
                                                           '
!gt}j,gstAslizoid formation versus cel1 s zLgsls2
     Under the axenic culture conditions one cell cycle
lasted 2 or 3 days. During this period of time cell length
reached more than 200 pan. The cell length rnay be a parameSer
for the stage of the cell cycle. Zt was intended to know
whether or not there ig a relationship between the stage of
Åíhe cell cycle and the rhizoid formation. rn rable 1 rate
ef rhizoid formatien was shown in reiation to the iength of
the ceils whieh just began to Åíorn ]?p. The result shows
9
that cells of various iengths could all form a rhizoid,
where shorter celis appeared to form it raore readily than
longer ones.
          '
DiÅíferences tstL iirreJs]2ath psaltkyssut n between rhizoid and gsst2iL!2ol:z
undiÅíferentiated cell
     The rhizoid grew by apical growth while the ordinary
   '
cell grew uniformly over all the cell waii. This was
elucidated by the staining experiments,using Calcofluor, a
fluorescent dye having a high specificity to ceUulose <5).
:n the experiment of Figure 4, the undifferentiated cell,
preincubated in the dark for 24 hr, was stained in O.05ofo
solution for 30 min. After staining it was incubated in
the culture medium under normal culture condition for 2
days. The photomicrograph in the figure sbow$ that there is
a distinct diÅíference in the intensity ot fiuorescence
between the non--growing (intense) and the growing (weak)
                    'parts. As controi, rhizoidal part which had been formed
beÅíore the staining was intensively stained. Similar
results were obtained when P and Rh
                                     were stained and-
                                    ros
euitured. The above observation demonstrated that
throughout the rhizoid difeerentiation oniy the distal
region of the rhizoid grew.
     Growth pattern of the ordinary cell was also studied by
labeliing the Åíilaxnent with O.O19o CalcoÅíluor for 17 hr at
200C. After subsequent culture of the labeiled fUanent Åíor
a week in the culture medium, the Åíilament was eentrifuged
for a short period of time to have the chloropiasts evacuate
Åírom the centripetal end so that the cell waU of that part
10
could be well observed. The Åíluorescence emitted from the
wall was weakened progressively and eveniy over the whole
iength of the cell as the cell grew (i'`ig. 5). From this
result it was suggested that in the ordinary Åíilanent cell,
elongation was not localized in a particular region but
occurred uniformly over its entire length.
     Second, the rhizoid grew in a condition in which the
ordinary ceil and the non--rhizoidal part of the rhizeid cell
did not. For example, even in continuous darkness subsequent
to a brief illumination, P was formed and differentiated to
Rhrod er Rhros. When the fiiament was under a continuous
centrifugal force the rhizoid was formed and grew, while the
non-rhizoidal part of the rhizoid forming cell and the
ordinary cell did not. It is to be noted that the rate of
formation at the centripetal end was considerably
higher than that at the centrifugal end oÅí the cell. On the
average of fourteen experiments rhizoid was Åíormed at the
rate of 429o at Vhe centripetal end and ot only 3.8pto at the
centriÅíugal end.
     Third, the terminal cell, whose chloroplasts and other
cell constituents were dislocated through brief centrifugat-
ion, fermed the rhizoid at the centripetal end (Fig. 6) and
at the centrifugal end equaily well. Fujii (personal
communieation) investigated growth of a centrifuged cell of
ano th er un defin ed sp eci es ot tht 2Szgg Ls{a whi ch did not fo rrn
rhizoid. She found that the cell hardly elongated at the
centripetal end of the celi whiist it grew weil at the
centrifugal end in which the ehloropXasts and other cell
constituents were accunulated. Thus, in the growth mechanism
11
there may exist a distinct difference between the rhizoid
and the non•-rhizoidal cell.
EE{t}stÅ}s2.]:sLctorsgEt2Zgs&Angf tin rhizoidÅíormation
                                    '1.:T{sglgess2su]:gm rtur
     The tem'perature was kept at O, 15, 20 or 300C in the
experiment during both preincubation and postincubation <
Table 2). Deviation of temperature from 200C either upwards
or downwards affected signiÅíicantly "vhe,rhizoid formation and
an extremely low temperature inhibited it perfectiy. The
optimum temperature eor rhizoid formation sgas 200C.
2• IE2HllL
     The cut segments were kept during preincubation,
iilumination and postincubation in the Darden's rnedium
adjusted at various pH. The result in Table 3 shows that
the maximal rate of rhizoid formation was tound at pH 7.
3. Contaet stimulation
     That contact is essential in ust i to induce
formation of the rhizoid has been pointed out repeatedly
(1). To conÅíirm this the folZowing experiment was carried
out. The fiiament was held by embedding one end into agar
and was hung in the medium beÅíore the filament was cut short
so that the other end never had a chance to make contact
with the substrate (Fig. 7). Then, the hung filament was
preincubated, il"Luminated at 2,500 lux for a short period of
time and postineubated. Under such a condition they formed
P-type rhizoids in their free ends. The rate of rhizeid
formation of the Åíree ends amounted Vo 36ofo on the average of
7 separate experiments;
12,
13
     The other series ef exl)eriments were done by suspending
the preincubated segrnents in density-graded Ficoll solution
in a van Tieghem's cell. They suspended at 'uhe boundary
between the 7Yo and 14%o layers without having eome in contaet
with the vessel wall. The suspended ÅíilEgnents in the
Ficoll solution were illuminated and postincubated. Zt was
                                           , P) and rod-•observed that they formed protube ances <?
                                          p
shaped rhizoids <Rhrod> (the formation rate, 50%o, on the
average of 3 separate experirnents) but, did not Åíorm
rosette-type rhizoid. Thus it may be concluded that
without any contact siimulation rhizoids other than Rh
                                                      ros
can be formed• and that contact stimulation is needed for
Rh tormation.
  ros
4.tLkitlgalzcrht
     It the cu'v filament was not iliuminated at all, the
terminal eell never formed the rhizoid as shown in Table 4.
The segnents were iiluminated with a light oÅí 1,OOO lux
continuously for 24 hr. It is clear that iZiumination of
the ÅíilamenSs is indispensable aÅíter cutting for rhizoid
Åíormation but not necessary betore eutting.
Discussion
     Zn the filament the rhizoid Åíormation was restrieted
aiways only to the terinintaL celis. Based on the present
results with a light mieroscope, it is possible that the
dome--like projection of the terminal septum may be necessary
for the cell to perceive that the cell is in the terminal
position. Further it is probable that some submicroscopic
events sueh as rearrangement of cell organelle$ take place
in the very early stage where no microsÅëopic changes are
yet detectable such as is the case in the formation of
rhizoids in the 2E,!acus zygote (6) and gtg.ILxwtl]Rgl.l il a (7).
     The importance of the contact stimuXus for the rhizoid
Åíormation has already been described. Czurda (cf. (1))
gave an expression that the formation of the differentiated
"Haftorganei' in Zygnematales i$ a sort of thigmo-morphogen-
esis. Weihe (1) maintained that the stimulus inducing the
rhizoid formation (in swt xr fluviatilis> is in eÅíÅíect a
certain difference in the surface 'tension between the cell
and the outer medium. The theory was deduced Åírom the
following two experimental facts. Nrst, the fiiaipent,
which was hung in a medium so that its free end did not
come in contact with a substrate, did not Åíorm the rhizoid
but the one hung in moist air produced the rhizoid.
Second, the filament suspended in the solutions of dgar', gum
arabic or urea formed the rhizoid, only when their concent--
rations were made higher above definite levels. He assuned
that various carbohydrates, alcohol and a$paragine which
acts to stimulate rhizoid formation could alter the surface
tension, and he also interpreted that the contact stimulus
will give rise to chEmges in the surface tension of the
cell. The result obtained in the present experiment that
the segments suspended in the Ficoi2 soXution formed the
rhizoids, may be explained by his theory. However, the
fact that the filament hung in the culture medium also
produced the rhizoid in its free ter{ninal cell is contrary
to the resuk obtained by Weihe.
14
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     Further, Weihe reported that cells smaller than 120 ym
could not torm the rhizoid. He conciuded that Åíor the
formation oÅí the rhizoid the ratio oi" the surtaee area of
the side wall to the area of the septum should exceed a
cer•tain value, that is, i4. !n the present experiment,
however, short cells smaller than 120 pm couid also produce
rhizoids as well as longer celXs (ct. Table 1). Moreover,
the rhizeid was formed frequently in the cells attaching to
the substrate with its tip but not with its side waU.
Thu$ the ratio of the surface areas between the side wail
and the septuiri, that is, the extent of the contact oÅí the
side waii to the substrate, seems to have no relation with
the rhizeid formation.
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33
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16
56
12
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leng'th of the ceil which had jus't
microMeter.
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 +.o form
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P was measuredP
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with
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Table 2. Xnfluen-Ntg-gt)LSs2ul2ftemratUXLt on rhizoid formation
Temperature Rate of Rhizoid Fo rma tion (9o)
 Oo
1sO
2oo
3oo
c
c
c
c
 o
17
,
69
 6.4
     Excised Åíilaments were preincubated and postincubated
each at the sarne tempera'ture. The material was illuminated
with 4,500 lux at 200C for 20 min between pre- and post-
incub&tion.
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Table 3. InfluenLls2sL"gLf.2sLg:'1 f the culture medium
on rhizoid formation.
pH Rate oÅí l"thizoid ]""ormation (9o)
' 5
6
7
8
31
56
 ,
72
53
     Excisecl
diÅíferent pH
(900 lux, Åíor
fiiaments were placed in media with
during preincubation, iilumination
 20 min) and postincubation.
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Table 4. Pbhizoid formation tznder v.nr.iou$ lig,'BgAt
conditions before and after cuttina
'i he t'il atn ents .
Light Condition Rate oÅí Rhizoid Formation (ofo)
L/La
L/Db
D/LC
D/Dd
49
 3.3
58
 O.6
a BeÅíore as well as after cutting filaments were kept 'in
  iight at 1,OOO lux for 24 hr.
b Before cutting Åíilaments were kept in light at l,OOO
  lux for 24 hr, and after cutting in the dark Åíor 24 hr.
C Before cutting filaments were kept in the dark for 24
  hr, and after cutting in light at Z,OOO lux for 24 hr.
d
  Before as well as after cutting fUaments Neere kept in
  the dark for 24 hr. The filaxnents were cut under safe
  light.
Eaeh value represents the mean of 4 separate expeTimen'ts.
Legends for ]?igures
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]?, papiilary protuberance; Rhrod, rod--shaped rhizoid; Rhros,
rosette-sha]?ed rhizoid. The numbers in parentheses show an
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rhizoids aÅíter the onset of ilXumination.
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Summary
     The optimal experimental light conditions for rhizoid
Åíormation were decided, Pved light was efÅíective while green,
biue amd viole'v lights had a little eÅífect on the rhizoid
formation• 'lhe dose-effect curve oz" red Xight was investigated
and the minimum energy to saturate the efÅíect was estimated
to be 8.1 Kergs cm-2. The efÅíeet oÅí red light was inhibited
by subsequent irradiation oÅí Åíar-red light. The dose-effect
curve oÅí Åíar-red light was also obtained. The repeatedly
reversibie photoresponses with red and'far-red light strongiy
suggests that the photorecepeor oe the rhizoid formation
system in uat i is phytochrorne. Mshe existence oÅí phyto--.
chrome in the unt cell was demonstrated also spectro•-•
photometrically. The half time for the escape reaction from
the inhibitory eÅífect of far-red iight was obtained to be
2s2 hr. TheTe may be no pigment mediating the photoreaction
other than phytechrome.
2Zntroduction
     Some species of met growing x'nas'bream attach Vo
the bed with iheir rhizoids. They attach also to the wali of
the culture vessel in the iabo'x'abory Åíorming the rhizoids.
klien a fUanent ot a species oiP S iro. ra was cut, the termi--
nal cells oe the excised segrnents difÅíeren"iated to rhizoid
cells without cell division. The growth oÅí rhizoid was apicai
while that of the ordinaTy, fiiament ceXl was not locally
restricted. Pbhizoids in soveral shapesi namely, papillary
protuberances, rod--shaped rhizoids and rosette-shaped rhzoids
were formed. All these rhizoids developed from primordial
protuberances. The primordial protuberanc/e Mras produced orily
when the cut segnent was iUuminated. ThereÅíore it is known
that light is necessary Åíor the Åíorma"uion of rhizoid in
urt i (1). In many spores oÅí other plants it is knoua .
that rhizoid growth is sensitive also to light stimulation
(2). Xn the present study, the author's ef•ferts were devoted
to identiÅíy the photoreceptor pigment.
Material and Methods
     Material and main experimentai procedures were the $ame
as the previous study (1). mat sp.1 has been cultured
aseptically at 200C, under X2 hr - i2 hr light-dark cycle at
2,500 iux. Van Tieghem's cell contained ten to twenty short
1
  Tentatively identified as iS2R2,tgggz!so fiuviatilis.by Dr. T.
  Ilamagishi. The cell with the diameter of about 33 ptn
  contained three or four ehloroplasÅí bands.
seg• men ts of the Svire cr ra Åí' il am en ts K•r as p-v ein cub ated in the
dark for 24 hr, illuminated with vhite light or colored iight
x"or a short period, and postincubabed in the dark Åíor i6 to
24 hrl. wriereaÅíter cells which Åíormed rhizoids were counted
for each van Tieghem's celZ under an inverted microscope
irrespectiveiy oÅí rhizoids' deveiopmO]iieal stages. The rate ot
rhizoid formation is expressed as percentage of the number of
rhizoid eelis to the total number of 'uerminals of the fiiaJne-
nts in a van Tieghem's cell.
     The safe Xight used was dim green light. The light
source, a 10 W green eluorescent tube (]iitsubishi, Fl) 10 G),
was covered partially with a black paper, in order to prevent
the direct illumination en the materiai. The very weak green
light Q iux) reflecting fron the wall oÅí the dark room was
enough for experimental handlings. Observation oÅí the
materiai under the microscope was earried out by Mrhite
Åíiuorescent tubes <Toshiba, IM 32S-W/NL). Coiored Xight
irradiations were performed in the foiiowing way. As a light
source a 500 W incandescent lamp (EYE reÅílector fiood lainp,
PRF 500) was used. The van Tieghem's celi was plaeed in a
dark box eguipped with a window in which several pieces oÅí
fiiters were Åíitted. The material in the van Tieghem's ceii
was then irradiated by the light passing through a 5 cm thiek
water layer and the filters. For various combinatiens of the
fiiters the transmission bands were obtained with a recording
spectrophotorneter (Hitachi, EPS-2) (Fig. 1). The filters
used were i'nterterence fiKers for a spectrophotometer
1
  Refer to Results.
3
4(Hitaehi), an in"uerÅíerence fU'ier <tt'oshiba) and glass color
fil'Lers <"Doshiba). XrTadia'vx•on energies of 'the colored ligh'tis
wndch reached the material vere measured with a thermepile
<Kipp and Zonen>.
     A ditÅíerence absorbaAce beeween 650 nm and 7iO nm on the
irradiation oÅí red or farered iight was obtained re"ith a
aoubie-•beam recording spectrophotometer <Hitaehi, 356 DM).
Puesul ts
Puat11mln gRmssit!IILglLSkEMnt
     Although iilumination is indispensable Åíor the rhizoid
formation, it does not mean that light musi be given to the
filament continuously. rn order to examine how rnuch dosage
of light was required for the maximum rate of rhizoid formati--
on, the material ineubated in darkness for 24 hr were
illuminated with white fluorescent tubes eor various periods
of time at 1,OOO lux (Table i>. The saVuration do$age for
the maximum rhizoid formation was 30 min at l,OOO lux, that
is, 30,OOO Zux.min. 1"herefore in the foUowing experiments
the material was illuminated vrith the fluorescent lamp to
sueh a dosage as to exceed 30,OOO iux.min with the exceptien
of several experiments.
     A question arises how the length oÅí the dark period
before iUumination (l,OOO lux, Åíor 30 min) inÅíluences the
rhizoid formation. As shown in Figure 2, duration of the
dark period needed for the optirnum rhizoict Åíormation was
dieferent aecordikg to the states of the materiai used Åíor
the experiment, naraeiy, 24 hr <curve I), 36 hr <curve XX),
48 hr (curve Zll> tmd moz'e th.xn 72 1>r <curve rV). tUthough
the relation between the iength of `ihe dark period and the
rate of rhizoid Åíormation varies trom material to material,
most materials followed curve I in ;-xhiclr.i the optimum rhizoid
formation was obtained aÅíter 24 hr dark incubation. For this
reason the segments incubated in the dark Åíor 24 hr aÅíter the
eutting were used in the subsequent Ughr irradiation experi-•
ments and this dark incuba"uion wili be referrred to simply
as the ttpreincubatien" in this pape"
     'lhe filamen't>s aÅíter illurnina't)ion were incubated in the
dark for various periods of time, and the rate of rhizoid
Åíorination was determined by counting Åíhe number oÅí rhizoid
cells detectable urider microscope. Zn one experiment, the
coun'bing oÅí the rhizoids was perÅíormed in one and the same
saml)le at diÅíÅíerent times during the dark incubation under
the safelight, that is, dim green light <Table 2). In the
other set of experiments the counting was carried out only
once for each sample under the white light, though the
counting• time was different z4rom s&ml))e to sample (Fig. 3).
The experiraents in Table 2 shew that the rate of rhizoid
formation increased with the time anct reached a steady
                                              'maximum rate after 16 hr or 24 hr, ulthough r,igure 3 indicates
that the rate reached a plateau already aÅíter 8 hr. In the
following experiments, therefore, number of rhizeid ceils was
counted after the sample was incubated for more than 16 hr.
The dark incubation Åíollowing illunination was designated as
ttpostincubaVion" thereafter.
     The material was cultured on a 12 hr -- 12 hr ].ight-dark
5
cycle. Xn order to lmow ivhe'ther o.'4 not ithe "ime oÅí cutting
in Åíhe light--dark cycle may influLr>nce rhizoid formation, the
cultured filaments were cut eight tines a day with 3 hr
interval. The cut segmenis wrere preineubated, illurninated
and postincubated following the ordinary experiraental
procedure. The result in r,igure 4 indicaiues that there was
no signiÅíicant difference in the rhizoid Åíormation among the
specimens cut at various phases of the iight-dark cycie.
tt'his suggests that no pbotoperiodic chazage was involved in
the potency of the cell to form rhizoid. Also the absence
of a diurnal rhythum in the dark period during preincubation
is suggested by the Åíact that there was no periodic change
in the rate Df rhizoid Åíormation in the materiai which was
incubated in the dark for various hours (Fig. 2).
                                            '
iP:Ax!2gstm:gEAÅíhth g"s&hotorecetorlzEti,Evagu!zt
1. EfÅíec`ij .o--.f red ltL.SgXsux ht
     In the above it has been made cXear that light is
indispensabie for the rhizoid Åíormation. A question arises
then wl}ich kind of light is mo$t eÅífective for the rhizoid
formation. An experiment using various colored lights (5.4
Å~ lo2 ergs cm-2 see'"1
, for 1 min) suggested that the light
                                            'arovmd 645 nm was most efÅíective and that the light with a
wave length shorter than 550 nm was only moderately eÅífective
(Table 3)•
  '
     Zn order te conÅíirm that red light was eÅífective for
the induction of the rhizoid formatien, the dosage of red
light (around 645 nm) was changed and the rate of rhizoid
forrnation was investigated <tNg. 5). The light was given
6
at )"'.4 Å~ lo2 ergs cm-'2 sec-l Åíor v.n,rious periods of 'time.
V{iÅíteen sec irradiation of red light seemed to be enough for
saturation of the efÅíect. Therefore, the minimum en.ergy ot
red light io saturate the eÅífect was calcuZa+.ed to be 8.X
Kergs cm'-2.
2. ReversSble efeect gjfL red and far--red EtLSgl}licrht
     The faet that red light $timuiated the photomorphogene-
sis su.qgested a possibility that the photoreeeptor might be
                                                           'phytochrorne. 7herefore it was exaJnined whether or not the
red light-induced rhizoid forination eould be annulled by
subsequent irradiation oÅí far-red lighV (around 720 nm)
given immediateiy after the red irradiation. The resvtM
indieated that far-red iight annulled the inducing effect of
red light. Then it was studied how much dosage of Åíar-red
light is enough for saturation oÅí its inhibitory effect.
                                                            -2
"ihe segments were exposed to far-red light at 4.6 Kergs crn
sec-l for various periods of tirne after they were irradiated
by red light at s.4 Å~ lo2 ergs nm'"2 sec'`i Åíor 2 rnin. The rate
of rhizoid formation decrea$ed with the increase oe the ear-
red doSage axid the irradiatSon of 60 sec rev.ressed Åíormation
of the rhizoid aimost completely <"tiig. 6). Thus, the minimum
eneTgy ncessary for a complete inhibi tion of the red light-
induced rhizoid forrnation was estimated to be 2.8 Å~ 102 Kergs
                                                      '-2cm . But this aAiount of dosage was not always necessary for
the eomplete inhibition. I"or the material exhibiting a low
rate oÅí rhizoid formation, only 40 sec irradiation.oÅí Åíar-red
iight of Vhe same intensity, is $ux"ficient to inhibit
cornpleteiy the fDrmation oÅí the rhizoids.
     !n order to confirm the Participation oz" phytochrorae in
7
the rhizoid formation, the photoreversibility between red and
far-red ligh"v was studied further. The ceU was exposed
axternately to red light (l.1 xergs cm"2 sec-l) for 2 min and
to far--red light (7.g I<ergs cme2 sec-1) for 2 min. The result
<Table 4) shows ciearly that ihe rate of rhizoid forrnation
reached as high as about 50sto when the final iight of ehe
Åëyclic irradiation was redi while the rate was neariy zero
percent when the Åíinai light was far-xMed. That is, the red
light,-stimulated rhizoia Åíormation wp.s inhibited perfeetly by
subseguent far-red light. The inhib' ition xaas so complete that
the ra'te'oÅí rhizoid formation after irxadiation of Åíar•-red
iight in the cyclic treaiments was as low as that of the
Åíar-red light controX and the dark controX. On the basi$ oÅí
this typical plotoreversibiiity iV is strongly suggested that
the photoreceptor for the rhizoid formation in St2":s}gyxs is
phytochrome, or this photomorphogenetic reaction is mediated
by phytochrome system..
3. Existenee g.kf ilLIh}Lssl.sisu:gu}st h m ELt Spirogyra ceU
     kThen the intact uat filaments were examined using
diÅíferential spectrophotornetry <3), phytochrome was detected.
As sborm in Figure 7, a diÅíÅíerence absorbance between 650 nm
and 710 nm gave a photoreversibie response to alternating
irradiations of red and far--red lights. The existence of
phytochrome in the EtEl":ggMgA celi also supports the possibiZ•-
ity that the phoboreactien is controlled by phytoehrome.
4.wD reaction
     Tn the above experiments tJhe dark period between red and
Åíar-red irradiations was les$ than 5 sec. To ciarify the
relationship between the intervening darlmess and the
8
inhÅ}bitory efi"ect oi Åíar-red light, the cell exposed to red
lig}xt <l.1 Kergs cm-2 sec-1, znor 2 min) was subseguently
irradiatect by Åíar-red light (7•g yxer67s cm-'2 sec-l, eor 2 min)
after various periods of dark interval. The resuM is
represented in Figure 8. The cells gradually escaped frem
the inhibitory eÅíÅíect oe far-red iight with the increase in
the dark interval. The half tirne for the escape reaetion was
obtaingd to be 2T2 hr. As a matter of course the escape
reaction was completed within 16 hr, because• rhizoid had been
already Åíormed at this time (Table 2, Mg. 3). Ethen the
dark-incubated cells were observed under dim green light i hr
after the irradiation of red light, that.is, immediateiy
before the Åíar-red irradiation, rhizoid was not yet iorrned.
The subsequent Åíar-red irradiation at this time did not
inhibit the rhizoid formation perfeetly Emd ailowed to forrn it
at a rate of 37%e. This is interpxeted in the following way.
rn some ceils the photoreaction already went ever a step at
which the reaction became insensitive to far.red iight,
altheugh the morphoXogicai differembiation of the celXs was
not detectable when they were expo3ed to far-red light.
While in other celis the reaction proceeded slowZy so that it
did net reach the step yet and therefore it was interrupted by
far-red irradiation.
5.0th;er2itigE!g!xtkEnt
     Xnvestigations for the existenee of other pigrnent in the
pn' otoreaction system were also performed. First, it was
exa;nined whether or not bXue or green light also repressed the
rhizoid tormation. The filaments exposed to red light (5.4 Å~
lo2 ergs cm-2 sec"'1, Åíor 2 min) and subsequently to blue light
9
IO
(around 476 nm, ).4 Kers•"$ crn-'2 secptl, for 2 min) or to green
light (around 500 nm, l.4 Kergs cm'"2 sec-i, for 2 rnin) formed
rMzoids as frequentiy as those exposed to red light only (
'1iabie 5). "lhis indicates th&t blue and green lights had no
inhibitory acÅíion on the photomorphogenesis. As shown in
TabXe 3 blue or green light alone was etfective aXthough they
were less ef."ective than red ligh't. Seconds an experiment was
dione where t] e material was firstb itl'Lxfninated either with blue
<s.4 Å~ io2 ergs cm"2 sec-i, for 2 min) pr grben (s.4 Å~ lo2
ergs cm-2 sec"1
, for 2 min) light Emd then with Åíar-red (4.6
I<ergs cm"2 sec-i
, for 2 rnin) iigin't. k's indicated in CPable 6
the rhizeid iormation induced by blue or green Xight was almost
perÅíectiy repressede jusÅí as w,n.s the case in rhizoid formation
indvtced by red light, bls subsequent Åíar--red ligh-t. Therefore
the rhizeid inducing eÅífect oÅí blue or green lighÅí is consider-.
ed te be eaused by phytochrome, because any pigment having axi
absorption in far--red region and aiso participa"ing in plant-
photomorphogenesis has not yet been Åíound except phytochrome.
Discussion
               '
     In lower plants several phytochrome-controlled photorea-
etions are knoNm, such as chloroplast movement in }lesotaenium
(4) and 2)i!gyggg Y2.&1 t (5), oospore germination of Chara <6),
sLsore germination <7), e16ngation of protonema"u.:.) (3>, celi
division in gametophytes (9> oÅí Åíerns, etc. However, partic-
ipation oÅí phytochrome in rhizoid formation has not been
knewn.
     Weihe (10> studied efÅíects of various colored lights on
rhizoid formatiQn in mato].ro.".N--pttr.fi. Slv.vi.".t•ilis. Xn }ii,s experime-
nXu ehe ma'uerial was cultured x"ox IO days with various colored
daylights transmitted through inter-"ex"ence ÅíUters. K was
$hovm that blue light (around 490 nm> promoted the rhizoid
Åío rm at x' on while red <are und 700 nm) and green < aro und 570 nm>
lights aid not. The resuits obtained wiih blue and red
lights seem to be not contradictory Åío those obtained in the
present study, because higl dosage oÅí blue light may be
capable of inducing the photomorphog,enes,is (cf. Table 6), and
light oÅí around 700 nm may be absorbed more by the P!yR-•form oÅí
Lvhe phytochrome than by the "Lp,-forrn th'us e.ichibiting an
inhibitery action like far-red ligh`u used in the present
study. But as for green light, the stt.me promoting effect as
that of blue light should be expected, since in the present
experiment even brieÅí alrradiation with green iight around
550 nm was effective (Table 3).
     Harimann (11) reported high energy reaetion in lettuce
se.ediings. The action speetrum for inhibition oÅí hypoco"t)yl
lengthening indicated that the light between 500 and 700 nm
and that longer thaxt 760 nm were inefÅíective to inhibit the
}engthening. rf a similar high energy reaction aiso exists in
rhizoid formation of unt the result obtained with 10
days irradiation by lgeihe may be reasonable.
     Participation oÅí b)ue light oÅí low energy in photomorph-
ogenesis has been reporteds for exanple2 on ferns for spore
germination (7, 12, 13) and cell division in gametophytes (9).
                                               'In Åíhese photoreactions biue light acts inhibitory for the
action ot red light, and has interaction with phytochrome.
Zn 212tsxtagstoc the dereiopment of motiie trickomes from sheathed
ll
aseria-ied coionieJ' was pho'toeoRx' :.oUera' (14', i5). [Dhat is,
red lLgh'L (max. 640 ni'""> inromo'teciL co]oizy brea!tag,e iDu-t green
light (rnax. 520 nrn) did no'u. MAi•e +?kotonaorphog•enenytic ezn'Åíects
oÅí either red or green light wei"e reversible by irradiation
vith the other coiored lig-ht. In rhizoid fermation oÅí
S iroi•rxra such ])hetoreactions are no't invoived.
     'Vhe rhizoid torma'tion was indueed wiih a brieÅí irradiat-
ion of red light of iow intensities ana' the minimwm energy to
saturate the effect is estimated to be 8.1 Kergs crn-2. "rhis
vaiue is low and comparable to ene:g•ies obtained in other
phytoehrome-•dependent photoreactions. ilhizoid formation
induced with red light was inhibited completely by subsequent
far-red irradia",ion. This reversibili"vy was maintained
perÅíectly in repeated treatments with the two lights. The
half time for the escape reaction was short. All Åíhese
results indicate that rhizoid formation ot mat iro r is a
typical phytochrome-mediated photoreactien.
     The StR2,xg.exÅí3i tiXament is a singie array oÅí celXs. Each
cell can Åíorm a rhizoid when it is isolated.. In order to
study the mode oÅí action of phytochrome a photoreaction in a
single cell may be more advantageous than that in a multicel-
lular system) because in the formers interaetions between
cells need not be considered. The Sviro r& cell does not
age as far as it is tramsplanted periodicalZy. It can,form a
rhizoid a few hours after the iiluthination at any time. Thvts
rhizoid formation in the uatozro,crvra cell may be a very
advantageous photocontrolled system Åíor the study ot phytochr-
ome action.
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rDable 1. ]1'.}] Å} zO i (ik i"' o rm o•,. 'Li on
  ,un uer 'v' n., if' 1ous
Length
         ----pt------ -
         :t2s}uas2ienoctsefxlluia] tion.
oÅí Xlluininatien Ra13e oÅí ;-L'hizoid
                -
i=?orrnation <9o)
 5 min
IO min
30 min
 1 hr
 8 hr
38
43
54
52
53
                              - ----p
                                           '
     The short filaments preincubated in the dark Åíor ?4
hr were illuminated Åíor various periods of Åíii e at 1,OOO
lux, tih en pos tincub ate d. :. ach val ue rep res en ts the mean
of 6 separate experiments.
Tab!e 2. llhS. zo i.d .",ox'nmaaJi, on a•. :t"Lt e r at Åíferent
2er:1.EtLEd Of stirmib'e.ttion.
RaÅíe of li'hi=•'oid I"ormaXion <Yo)
Experiment
3
      Lengili
"6e8-
 oS k,"os'tincubation (hr)
16 -> 24 - 3i -> 39 --> 48 --=> 64
      l
      2
      3
      4
      5
      6
      7
22
2r)
32
19
42
42
59
37
46
44
64
41
     .ti.6
     42
     59
     50
54 52
57 57
77 77
   -..-v---
44
44
57
77
59
50
48
50
54
57
77
     The l?ireincubated segments were
iuxp z"or 25 min, then postincub"wÅíed.
rhizoid ceXls were counted under dim
diÅíÅíerent periods eÅí time after the
ti on.
ilZuminated at 1,OOO
  ptihe number of
 green iight at
onset oÅí postincuba--
17
   "r ab l e 3 .
  Peak Wave
  ef Celored
----" -
i-;Åífece of xr a,ri. ous coXored lic"inÅís
 on rhÅ}zoid
Length
 Li gh ts (tyLrvn )
Åío rmea tl on.
  Rate of Rhizoid Formation (ofo)
645
610
550
500
476
440
69
54
29
28
24
22
     Preincubated segments
colored lighOs <540 ergs cm
postincubated. Each vaiue
separate experiments.
were irradSated
-' 2 sec'"i> for i
represents the
 with
 min,
me an
    .
 var1ous
 th en
of 4
18
'i' ab l e 4. .ilevers;LbLlit' ott red' l Å} cr 1/ li -vt=:=ptwa` ::eCPAct o.n
-
rhizoid for}uttnbar-rect-it,.EL{th2zh.
Rate oÅí si-.'nizoidi F'ormatien (a/5)
:, xperiment 1 2 3 4- `kverage
                  D
                 )iR
                  R
               .rz/Tti:vR
             R/'FR,/R
          Pv/ i'tiiTlt/ R/ Fft
        ft/ )-` ,R/ R/ IF.R/ R
     ft/ lr"R/ R/ lrri"/ R/ FR
   R/ FR/ iR/ k's R/ IJI/ FR/ R
R/ I"Pv/ R/ vnR/ R/ FR/ R/ be-R
 3.
O
38
o
30
o
50
 o
54
o
l o
o
70
o
76
o
69
o
3}
 o'
,
o
o
25
o
38
 7.4
4i
o
34
o
o
o
63
o
44
o
52
o
58
o
 o.s
o
49
o
47
 l.9
53
o
44
o
                                      pt
     ?reincubatea segments were irradiated with l.l Kergs
cm-'2 sec'-i red iight (R) for 2 i'nin and/or wLth 7.9 Kergs
cm-2 $ec-'i far-red .ligni t (V,ll) for 2 rndn, and Lv`hen post-
incubated. 1'his aXternate irradiation ox" red light and
far-red Xigh`b was repeated up to 4 "oin'ies. D; the dark
contz'ol treatect wkh the sarae way as red light irradiation
except that red light was intercepted by a black filter to
reach the segments.
l9
20
'rable 5. ), U, ,- :L zo xd t'orma ti on vi• ":•h //)'l'ue or
a;.-:;i-=.: --;""in:f?reen
1 i. srh "u
E12t:MiVttmi') Un"1ax'tea'-
-L.;.;.;;......::..;.;;;.....;-;.-.;.....:.
"iy' ed li,ff. ht
irradiation.
Rate of Rhiz.oid 1iormation ((/rto>
                            -
     Preincubated segments were i'i'radiated
iight (p.) (s.4 Å~ lo2 ergs em-2 sec-i) Åíor 2
or without irradiation oÅí blue lighS (B) or
(G) (both, 1.4 l<ergs cm"'2 sec-l) eor 2 min,
incubated. Each vaiue represen"os the mean
separate experiments.
  R
R/B
R/G
  dv
 51
 53
 S3
----
with red
 min with
 green light
 then post--
oÅí 4
'T ab i e 6 . ltgeik2,g2,ungnzbiterffeet
"";-"---:":-green
         !-ti---
1i ffht•- stimul ated
oÅífar=tr,.s2Stl,.2,.ELgXzlA!L.l2.tsiicrhtonblueor
x'l"ii r.oid Åío man ati on.
Rate oi Rhizoid tir:ormation (%)
   R
 R/ F
   B
 B/ Ill
   G
 G/IF,
ptdH.
 52
  2
1
 32
 l
15
 i
.5
.o
.o
     Preineubated short segments were irradiated wiVh
540 ergs cm-2 sec-'i red lighi (R), blue light <B) or
green light <G) for 2 min with or without Åíollowing
irradiation oÅí 4.6 Kergs cm-2 sec-i far--red light (F)
for 2 min, and khen postincubated. Each value represents
                                              'the mean of 4 separate experiments.
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        Preincubated segments were irradiated with red light
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